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New products and developments from the Leading Supplier of Water Distribution Products

Introducing the Mueller® Composite Meter Pit Covers
The Mueller Composite
Meter lids are tough and
lightweight, with the
same enduring quality that makes Mueller
the manufacturer of the
widest range of water
distribution products
anywhere. Mueller
Composite Meter lids

Lightweight yet rugged

are available in 15" and
18" sizes and are traffic
rated (H-20 rating) to
ensure durability. This
rugged design includes
mounting terminals for
R.F. metering systems,
optional side-locking
feature and is also available for reclaimed water
identification.

15" cast iron lid

21 lbs

15" composite lid

Only 5 lbs Part Number 311954

18" Cast Iron lid

30 lbs

18" Composite lid Only 7 lbs Part Number 311955

Mueller® Storz Connections
"Mueller designed" Storz connections can now be
ordered on UL/FM listed hydrants. Mueller Storz
connections are available in 4" and 5" sizes and both
locking and non-locking versions.
Mueller is the only manufacturer
to offer its own storz connection
on the hydrants it makes.
Other features include:
• Meets or exceeds AWWA C502
requirements
• Meets or exceeds NFPA-1963
specifications
• Approved for use on UL listed
hydrants
• One piece manganese bronze face seal and locking-ring
• Anodized 6061-T6 aluminum cast cap
• NSF 61 compliant face seal meets ASTM D395
• Includes vinyl coated steel cable attached to cap

NEW Strap Configurations for
Large Diameter Saddles
The Mueller pipe repair
product line has been
expanded to include silicon bronze straps on the
18", 20" and 24" sizes.
Now all Mueller saddles
are available with either
silicon bronze straps or
with 304L (low carbon)
stainless steel straps
for additional corrosion
protection.

Cleanout Port Option 24" and
Larger RWGV’s
Mueller has
added a new
cleanout port option that is available for 24"- 48"
resilient wedge
gate valves. The
24" valves will
have a 1-1/2"
port while the port on 30-48" valves will be 2".
Please refer to option 202 (i.e. 240A236106LN202)
when ordering.

New Sales Brochure for UL/FM Products
For the first time, we’ve published a general sales
brochure for our line of UL/FM Fire Protection
Products. The new literature is on our web site in
PDF format, which can be viewed on the site, or
downloaded for printing. Quality printed copies will
be available from our Decatur Stationery Department after December 16th.
This new brochure provides a general overview of
all the products we make for UL/FM fire protection applications. It includes standard and monitor
hydrants, PIV and tapping valves, checks, posts,
as well as tapping sleeves. It also features our new
“Mueller Designed” Storz connection. Check it out
on our web site at www.muellercompany.com under
“Downloads/General Literature.”

Mueller Service Brass Certified To NSF61
Did you know that over 4,400 different Mueller® service brass products
are now certified to NSF61? Through
Underwriters Laboratories (UL), we
continually submit additional service
brass products to make sure each one
meets the requirements of NSF61. Ask
your Mueller Sales Representative today about NSF61 certified service brass.

Mueller® Storz Wrench
Mueller Co. has
developed a heavy
duty Storz wrench
for 4" and 5" nozzles. The wrench is
all steel construction and makes nozzle removal easier.

A-361 Heavy Duty Seat Wrench
The A-361 heavy duty seat wrench for the 5-1/4"
Centurion hydrant is now available. The wrench is
all steel construction and able to handle the more
challenging seat removal jobs.

Special Notice for California Distribution
Mueller Co. has published a March 2009 deadline
for orders of 85-5-5-5 service brass for delivery to
California in order to comply with CA Senate Bill
AB1953.
The bill, which takes effect January 1, 2010, requires
service brass to contain no more than 0.25% lead
by weight. Virtually every Mueller® service product (except saddles) is available in a brass material,
commonly called "no-lead brass" that complies with
ANSI/AWWA C800.
Download a copy of the full announcement letter
featuring dates and details by following the "CA
Brass Letter" link from www.muellercompany.com.
For more information contact your local Mueller
Sales Representative.

Certified to
NSF/ANSI 61

